
Wish you all a very Prosperous New Year
Dear Parents 

School will remain close from 1st 
The school will re-open on 11th January, 2020.

  
General Instruction: 
 Do your Holiday Home Work in a very neat and tidy manner.
 Parents should converse most of the time in English with their wards.
 Do the practice work in separate note book.

Note: Solve Post Mid-Term question papers of all 
 
English:  *Read Chapter-1 and 2 of unit 6 (B

* Underline Conjunctions in Ch
* Circle Prepositions in Ch
* Find out Q/A and do exercises in book (Ch
* Write a blog and a slogan on “

Maths:  * Solve Chapter-8 “Comp
   the link forwarded in class group.(Help example can also b
* Write formulae of Ch
* Final Term Syllabus:

 
Science: * Final Term Syllabus: 
 * Read lesson 8 and 16 & solve objective exercise of workbook
 * Prepare a presentation on any one of the topic from any of these 
   Chapters (6, 8, 10,
   (It is mandatory and students will be assessed on the basis of this presentation?
 
S.St:  * Solve Post midterm
 * Read Ch-8 “Devotional Path to Divine” Make a presentatio

Gurus with their 
    Kabir, GuruNanak, Mira Bai, Saint Ravidas, Khwaja Muinuddin Chisti
 * Read Ch- 10 (18

newly formed kingdoms.
 * Make one –page report on Shivaji.
 * Read Ch-10 “Struggle

Indian Constitution is called a living document?
 * Learn Ch-History Ch

assignment. 
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.Class – VII. 
 

Wish you all a very Prosperous New Year

 January, 2020 to 10th January, 2020 on account of Winter Break. 
January, 2020. 

Do your Holiday Home Work in a very neat and tidy manner. 
Parents should converse most of the time in English with their wards. 
Do the practice work in separate note book. 

Term question papers of all subjects. 

1 and 2 of unit 6 (Building Bridge) 
onjunctions in Chapter-1 

positions in Chapter-2 
* Find out Q/A and do exercises in book (Chapter-1, 2) 

Write a blog and a slogan on “World Peace” in Notebook.
8 “Comparing Quantities” in practice notebook

the link forwarded in class group.(Help example can also b
* Write formulae of Chapter-8 on A-4 size sheet and learn them.

Final Term Syllabus: Ch-3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13 

Final Term Syllabus: (L-6, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16) 
* Read lesson 8 and 16 & solve objective exercise of workbook

Prepare a presentation on any one of the topic from any of these 
10, 11) accompanied with any one activity/

(It is mandatory and students will be assessed on the basis of this presentation?

midterm Question paper in S.St. N.B. 
8 “Devotional Path to Divine” Make a presentatio

their Pictures & teaching listed below: 
Kabir, GuruNanak, Mira Bai, Saint Ravidas, Khwaja Muinuddin Chisti

10 (18th Political formation prepare a century mind map covering the 
newly formed kingdoms. 

page report on Shivaji. Find out why is he called Chhaterpati?
truggle for Equality” and find out the features and examples Why 

Indian Constitution is called a living document? 
History Ch-6, 8 Geography Ch-6, 7 Civics Ch
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Wish you all a very Prosperous New Year  

January, 2020 on account of Winter Break. 

World Peace” in Notebook. 
aring Quantities” in practice notebook with the help of 

the link forwarded in class group.(Help example can also be taken). 
4 size sheet and learn them. 

* Read lesson 8 and 16 & solve objective exercise of workbook 
Prepare a presentation on any one of the topic from any of these  

h any one activity/game. 
(It is mandatory and students will be assessed on the basis of this presentation? 

8 “Devotional Path to Divine” Make a presentation of the Spiritual  

Kabir, GuruNanak, Mira Bai, Saint Ravidas, Khwaja Muinuddin Chisti 
formation prepare a century mind map covering the 

Find out why is he called Chhaterpati? 
for Equality” and find out the features and examples Why 

6, 7 Civics Ch-6, 8 and solve the 
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I.T: * Revise Ch-4, 5, 8 
 * Solve Post mid Question paper in a Separate N.B. 
 * Find internals (at least 10) of Ch-9, 10 & write in Separate N.B. 
 

      Hindi:                 * mRrj v/kZokÆ“kd ijh{kk dk Á‘u&i= n¨gjk,¡A 
            * ikB&15] 17] 18 i<¨] cky egkHkkjr i<+saA 

* ‘kh“kZd Þty laj{k.kÞ ij fucU/k fy[ksaA 
 

G.K:  *Revise Ch Founders, Swami Vivekananda, Bharat Vikas Parishad,  
  Parents of Great personalities, Honours and Awards 
 

A&C:  * Mosaic Painting (Craft Work) 
   * Landscape with colour 

* Two picture of Tree with colour 
* Leaf shading with colour 

 

     Sanskrit:             * d{kk&d{k esa djok;k x;k dk;Z ikB&10 ls 12 rd dk ;kn djsaA 
              * ikB 13] 14] o 15 i<sa+ v©j ‘kCnkFkZ ;kn djsaA 
            * /kkrq #i &ik] ip~ ¼yV~] y`V~ o yM~-ydkj½ iqLrd esa ls ;kn djsaA 
            * vuqØekad ¼1 ls 15½ jax¨a d¢ uke laLÑr v©j fgUnh esa A3 ‘khV ij fy[ksa v©j ;kn djsaA  
            * vuqØekad ¼16 ls 30½ rd O;olk;h d¢ uke laLÑr v©j fgUnh esa A3 ‘khV ij fy[ksa v©j ;kn djsaA  

 
  


